Practice building techniques for the Implant
Coordinator and Hygienist: Ambassadors of the
team approach to practice growth
C.O.R.E.2 Session 2

March 22- 23, 2019 -or- September 20-21, 2019
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES
• R
 eview current strategic plan and accountability

Speakers

Tracy Anderson Butler, CRDH, MFT
Kathi Carlson, CDA, FADIA
Ashley Osgood, MEd

Date & Loc.

March 22 - 23, 2019
Westin Downtown Dallas
1201 Main Street
Dallas, TX 75202

• U
 nderstand the impact of belief and perception on case acceptance
• D
 evelop editorial calendar to drive marketing and education initiatives for practice growth
• F ormulate patient flow care plans to enhance communication between specialty and
restorative practice
• C
 onstruct messaging to establish specialty practice as center of excellence in implant
placement

September 20-21, 2019
Straumann Group
60 Minuteman Road
Andover, MA 01810

• I dentify digital workflow plan

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
In today’s competitive marketplace referrals are being pulled in many directions.
Differentiating your practice as a center of excellence is key to elevating the team approach.
Implant coordinators are the ambassadors of the team approach, integral to world class
customer service and marketing the specialty practice as the trusted mentor of care.
C.O.R.E.2 is a strategic approach to building value for the team approach through an effective
communication plan, organized workflows and essential metrics, referral outreach strategies
designed to build unparalleled engagement between the specialty practice and restorative
team.
This two-day workshop is designed to identify strengths and skill sets needed to be successful
as an implant coordinator in today’s specialty practice. Both the implant coordinator and
hygienist can bring additional value to restorative doctors and their team through education
on various implant procedures, components, and patient case acceptance techniques.
Session 2 highlights the importance of referral outreach and referral engagement in
the team approach. Attendees will participate in breakout sessions on marketing and
educational topics, study club content, lunch and learn templates, snack and see strategies
and evaluation of all C.O.R.E systems.
Day one, participants will review status of current strategic plan from session one. Review
of effective communication and organizational strategies will be discussed. Breakout
sessions will include effective referral outreach strategies, lunch and learns, study club
content, marketing/educational templates to position specialty practice and trusted mentor.
Emphasis will be placed on the psychology of the partially and fully edentulous patient and
how to transfer value, belief and perception of tooth replacement solutions.
Day two, participants will engage in deeper dive of surgical and restorative overview.
Surgical hands on focus will uncover tips for impression procedures, abutment placement,
seating provisional/final restorations resulting in increased support of the restorative
practice needs. Implementation of digital workflow care plan is a highlight of day two. The
conclusion of day two will wrap up with a “fireside chat” including a focus on key metrics
and systems for inventory control, order management, budgeting and proposals.

Time

1:00 PM – 2:00 PM
2:00 PM – 6:00 PM
7:00 PM – 9:00 PM
8:00 AM – 5:00 PM

Audience

Implant coordinator,
Registered dental hygienist,
Administrator, Specialist

SAC

Straightforward

Type

Lecture

CE credit

11.0 Hours

Tuition

$395.00

RSVP

To register, please visit and
click on a date:

Registration
Day 1
Dinner
Day 2		

http://straumanneducation.com/
courses/IC2-2019

Attendance during the entirety of this program is
required to complete the course curriculum and
receive CE credits, so please plan travel accordingly.

Speakers
Tracy has 28 years of diverse experience in the dental industry from chairside and beyond. Tracy is a registered dental hygienist, thought leader,
motivational speaker, sales leader/coach and change agent. She believes the key to every successful treatment outcome begins with an accurate assessment leading to a co-diagnosis between the patient and dental team. Tracy’s clinical experience began in a busy comprehensive
restorative practice in West Palm Beach, Florida. She attended the Dawson Academy and is a graduate of the Aesthetic Advantage Institute
mastery level study. Tracy spent over 11 years on faculty at Palm Beach State College dental hygiene program & research clinic and considers
few things more rewarding. Tracy feels blessed to have been mentored and coached by the leading authorities in occlusion, function/relation,
complete care dentistry and the business of dentistry. Tracy’s commitment to ultimate patient care propelled her to pursue a career in implant
and regenerative dentistry with Straumann, USA. She was appointed National Director of Hygiene Education and Profession-al Relations in 2013 and is proud
to lead the initiative for Straumann in elevating dental hygienists and the entire dental team throughout North America.
Kathi Carlson, CDA, FADIA, is a graduate of Indiana University’s Certified Dental Assisting Program, and has been in the profession of dentistry
for many years with the last 25 focused on implant dentistry. She is the creator of “The Implant Consortium” and has trained implant teams
nationally, as well as throughout the international dental community. Kathi is a credentialed and charismatic facilitator, offering referral programs on case presentation and the team approach to implants, as well as clinical and implant coordinator development programs that are
always cutting-edge, engaging, informative and high energy! She is a Fellow and a founding Certified Educator for the Association of Dental
Implant Auxiliaries (ADIA) and was the recipient of the ADIA’s Educator of the Year Award in 2008. Kathi has contributed to and co-authored
several implant training manuals. Her passion is patient communication, case presentation and working with referring teams to help better
understand and appreciate the benefits of implants.

Registration Policy
• Registrations are taken on a first come, first serve basis
• Registrations are not considered final until payment is received
• Your registration will be confirmed by email within two weeks of receipt
• Partial payment cannot be accepted
Cancellation and Refund Policy
Attendee Cancellation Policy
• Cancellation made 30 days or more before the course starts: Full refund
• Cancellation made 15-29 days before the course starts: 50% of the course fee will be refunded
• Cancellation made 0-14 days before the course starts: No refund
• A $25 administration fee will apply to all cancellations
Straumann reserves the right to cancel courses that do not meet minimum enrollment. The course fee will be refunded, in full, within two weeks of
cancelled course date. Attendance is not confirmed until attendee has received a letter of confirmation from the Straumann Education Department.

